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Humphrey Van Weyden, critic and dilet-
tante. is thrown into the water by the
sinking of a ferryboat In a fog in San
Francisco bay, and becomes unconscious
before help reaches him. On coming to
his senses he finds himself aboard •ie
seating schooner Ghost. Captain Wolf
Larsen, bound to Japan waters, witnesses
the death of the. first mate and hears the
eaptaia curse the dead man for presuming
to die at the beginning of the voyage. The
captain refuses to put Humphrey ashore
enrod makes him cabin boy "'for the good
of his souL"

CHAPTER IIl-Continued.

When I turned around, a moment
later, I saw the cabin-boy staggering
to his feet. His face was ghastly
white, twitching with suppressed pain.
He looked very sick.

"Well Leach, are you going for
'ard' Wolf Larsen asked.

"Yes, sir," came the answer of a
spirit eowed.

"And your" I was asked.
"'ll give you a thousand-" I be

sa, but was interrupted.
"Stow that! Are you going to take

up your duties as eabin-boy? Or do I
/ have to take you in hand?"

What was I to do? To be brstally
betes, to be killed perhaps, would

ot help my esse. I looked steadily
lae the ruel, gray eyers. Omne
as the soul stir in some men's eyes,
but his were bleak and eold and gray
as the sea staml

"Woll?"

"Say ?ae, sir.' "
"Tes, sir." I crrested.
"What is your name?"
"Bumphrey, sir; Hamphrwy Van

* "'hatll do. Go to the sock sad
ear year duties."
Asd thu It was that I passed late a

slate t lave•hmary servitude to Welt
Slears. Hs was irasger tm that

maslL But kt was very earedl at the
i r is as ess mrealaw that I

k back sa It. It will alwys be t
ise a matreshm, tseslotraMs tSlas

"deM as, d&Nt go yaL"
I edOW etilsemtl Is or walk

logo the 1111e1.
" ash•mm, eas an bms. New

..e s wave ereythisrg cased up, wan
taws the funera asad et the d*ms

. asaen of llmess Iamber."
WI•d Jbeamsesa as mioags the

o s, : •Wsbew., a esespl o amis, adssa
t 5a dirsdsae, Wlaw the sat

suwmlb d esrpse apam a hathesm.
•4 e• l ter asie the desk. gnaesn the

a ~l s hes• sa s up. were lmese a
4I•aiBer K t4 bats. s•eeral men

a' stly keight. carried It to the Ie
t , sa tivslea n is the boats, ae

, -li p wt.iams beind. be the east
messw the sao Of esal which

R 1W ILaiene sta re ae to the
, MO. m t sapst came et I

a .ev ,,, •w isit tg .a mand
id agreem as see-uomer am

t' .. t@ wh asal Yd omsse. TMhe srl
S, =maim mwere mlm and Sam .-
s da, sand t nher hem saemes

yl • asm . NsteEd se dr. The
as the e•er head, ead

•Seeag i . e, mes w asseraismn f s,a bash erd alees sad the marks of
h stay ot pasins.t ashang

t a~ m, sed t at mues, wr'

-I emy remember of ath

mrk." he seMt 'an s. ' ad%lhear Bs shaD be a t e
A ie east t I-."

wimes He im ar as hernt pspe

WhI th h eirs as ma tew r
r lee au te and of the hat u

r vi t psM sdast e, likeo a

:tiS bAgt sd aggl i ow. He was

"Jghama," Welt Irmam said blu-
by aeew m sa, "eap aDl head an

"q'elI. inr and a seashe sred Beb

spW essa.rmtm" tla abm s ,te.

as, he " i ssmes. and avfusesa.

al ased hr
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ooze and slime. I held on to the
weather rail, close by the shrouds, and
gased out across the desolate foam-
ing waves to the low-lying fog-banks
that hid San Prancisco and the Cali-
fornia coast. Rain squalls were driv-

tin in between, and I could scarcely
see the fog. And this strange vessel.
with its terrible men, pressed under
by wind and ses and ever leaping up
and out, was heading away Into the
southwest, into the great and lonely
Pacific expanse,

CHAPTER IV.

What happened to me next on the
sealin schooner Ghost. as I strove to
nt Ito my new environment, are mat-
ters of humillation and pain. The cook.
who was called "the doctor" by the
crew, "Tommy" by the hunters, and
"Cooky" by Wolf Larsen. was a
chaed person. The difference
worked in my status brought about a
eaespoding difference in treatment
from him. Servile and fawning as he
had been before, he was now as domi-
neeig and bellicose. In truth, I was
as nger the fine gentleman with a
hin soft as a "lydy's," but only an

ordinary and very worthless cabin-boy.
Hb absurdly insisted upon my ad-

desing him as Mr. Mugridge, and his
bhavior and carriage were Insuffer-
able he he showed mo my duties. Be
sMs my work In the cabin, with its

W scmal staterooms, I was supposed
to be his assistant In the galley, and
my solou l Ignorance concerning such
thgsu a peeling potatoes or washing
guasy pots was a source of unendlng
ad sarcastic wder to him.

This first day was made more dIM-
Si for me from the fact that the
Gh, under close reets (terms such
,as se I did not learn till later), was
pluelagi through what Mr. Mugridge

Th Dsed Mat iM Feet First late
the sea.

- as "'awils sou'sster." At
.ligsnt le, under his diretions. I
t te table • n the cab, with rough-

wuber tyo In pies, ad them Car
sed the tea and cooked foed down
-e the gallery.

Look sharp ar you'll got doused."
was Mr. Mugridge's parting ljation,
as I left the galley with a big teapot
la e head, and In the bollow the
Sth arm several leaves of fresh-
bahl bread,. Gas o the hunters, a
tall. bossly joirted chap named He-

5erig, was ge8 aft at the time froe
the steerage (th amo the hunters
bteodnsly gave their mdlthpl slee
lg qarters), to the sabI. Well lac-
-se Wos am the poop smokin Mhis eve

ladeng elgar.
"'e ash comes. lha yer 'ookh"

the alk cred,
I spped, •r I did aSt know what
-s emin, ead saw the galae doer
lMet hu with b ka The I iw
I•adersom lsplns like a madman for
the ain riglng, p whei he shot. oe
the insie, till he us may tea
higher tLa my head. Also I aw a

eset wrve, carlina and fomeit
poied hr naove the ra. I was l-
rstr under it, Mr mind did anot
work quckly, everythUn was no new
sad ~s grassed that I was la
a~r hat tlhat wasalL I stood sti.
in treplation. Thea Wolf Iu
sbouted oem the poop:

"Grab hold omethln& yee-yoe
-ump!"
But itt was tee late. I sprans toward

the rigg•Ls. to wleh I mlght hove
elns, ad was maet by the des 4dIn

mte as i*e ewmaers. MellO s so- lia uie meartably without re
bln dbIee with emeso hems. a
men-umlet las Jho sLarl Mt, butl

the ud t Mews threwh the
- g e -Ivam"s ad "Vas IPar?"

re bin. In mr Geslra. Me
he dek whsat I eaterad:

"A" meper sd Se eleu.
--Yeled my sems, ee amew."

•--• mmm le inthe

as emeans _ -em".,
asml p#S 4mb.

-n Se
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wall of water. What happened after
that was very confusing. I was be-
neath the water, suffocating and
drowning. Several times I collided
against hard objects, once striking my
right knee a terrible blow. Then the
flood seemed suddenly to subside, and
I was breathing the good air again. I
had been swept against the galley and
around the steerage companionway
from the weather side into the lee
scuppers. The pain from my hurt knee
was agonizing. But the cook was after
me, shouting through the lee galley
door:

"'Ere, you! Don't tyke all night
about it! Where's the pot? Lost
overboard? Serve you bloody well
right if yer neck was broke!"

I managed to struggle to my feet.
The great teapot was still in my hand.
I limped to the galley and handed it
to him. But t e was consuming with
indignation, real or feigned.

"Gawd blime me if you ain't a slob.
Wot're you good for anyw'y? Cawn't
even carry a bit of tea aft without
losin' It. Now I'll 'ave to boil some
more."

Two things I had acquired by my
accident-an injured kneecap that
went undressed and from which I suf-
fered for weary months, and the name
of "Hump." which Wolf Larsen had
called me from the poop. Thereafter.,
fore and aft, I was known by no other
name, until the term became a part
of my thought processes and I identi-
fled it with myself, thought of myself
as Hump, as though Hump were I and
had always been L

It was no easy task, waiting on the
cabin table, where sat Wolf Larsen.
Johansen and the six hunters. The
cabin was small, to begin with, and to
move around, as I was compelled to,
was not made easier by the schooner's
violent pitching and wallowing. But
what truck me most forcibly was
the total lack of sympathy on the part
of the men whom I served. I could
feel my knee through my clothes.
swelling and swelling, and I was sick
and faint from the pain of it I could
catch glimpses of my face, white and
ghastly, distorted with pain, In the
cabin mirror. All the men must have
seen my condition, but not one spoke
or toot notice of me, till I was almost
grateful to Wolf Larsen, later on (I
was washing the dishes), when he
said:

"Don't let a little thin g like that
bother you. You'll get used to such
things in time. It may cripple you
seome, bat all the same you'll be learna-
iag to walk.

"That's what yea cll a paradox.
ina't it?" he added.

He seemed pleased when I nodded
my bead with the customary "Yes.
s•ir."

"I suppose you know a bit about lit-
erary things? b? Good. I'll have
some talks with you sometime."

And then, taking no further secount
of ma, he turned his back and went
up a deck.

That night, when I had finished a
endless amount of work, I was seant to
slaup Ia the steerage. where I made
upa spare bmak. I was gld to get out
of the detestable presence of the cook
aad to be of my feet. To my surprise,
my clothes had dried on me and there
seemed no indications of catching cold,
either from the last soaking or from
the prolonged soakins from the foun-
dering of the Martines Under ordi.
nary eircumstances after all that I
ha undergona I should have been At
for bed and a trained nurse.

But my kne was bothering me ter-
ribly. As well as I could make out.
the kneecap seemed turned up on
edge in the midst of the swelling. 'As
I sat in my bunk examining it (the
six hunters were all in the steerage,
smoking and talking into loud voices),
Henadern took a passin gtaa at it

a tks asy," he commented. " ie
a rag around tt and it'll be all right"

Ike the avge, the attitute e
thase men was stoical in great things,
childish in Ittle things. I remember,
later Ln the voyage, oing Kereoet,
another of the huaters, lose a inger
by brving it smashed to a jelly, and
he did not evae murmur or chnoge the
expresas a his fae. Yet I have
en the -m man, time and again.

fy ianto the mosat outrageous passko
ever a trife
He was dolan it ow, vociferatiig.

bellowins, wavingr his arm sad caurs
tag like a fiaed, ad all beasea of a
disareement with another hante as
to whethb se al pup knew Instine
tively how to swim.

Vor the meet part, the remainiag
bar hauters leaned or the table or lay
........... -----------

BUFFALO HERO IS GROWING

Almalse on Geeneut Presrve in
Oklahom Cetinue to Shw

Gratiyleg Inoresee.

The supernment's herd of buelao oe
the Widmita ational torest tin Oki
hems, whih is also a federal game
pumrva, ha been amcreased by the
arrival of ten calves, aecordinas to a
rpe restved by the orest serviceta
rem the supervisor ia chare The

herd, whle now omprses M speat
ma of tbe almoest etinet bison, is ti
god esditien says the supervisor,
ma premises to ese taai ein at
a rapd m at Ight of the calves are
emales, bringing the nmber of h•eif

eseml es up ai a The beUlle ns-
her, ae• d have hum p ieed by se.
sulves a pasotr which has just
k been ed i a th • Three years
ge the be e bud in the Wmltad

m mbu • th a bmo m

ine els ind

4ha ~-

in their bunks sad left the discussion
to the two antagonists.

And they smoked. Incessantly
smoked, using a coarse, cheap and of-
fensive-smelling tobacco. The air
was thick and murky with the smoke
of it, and this, combined with the vio
lent movement of the ship as she
struggled through the storm, would
surely have made me seasick, had I
been a victim to that malady. As it
was, it made me quite squeamish,
though this nausea might have been
due to the pain of my leg and exhaus-
tion.

As I lay there thinking, I naturally
dwelt upon myself and my situation.
It was unparalleled, undreamed-of,
that I, Humphrey Van Weyden, a
scholar and a dilettante, if you please,
in things artistic and literary, should
be lying here on a Bering sea seal-hunt-
ing schooner. Cabin-boy! I had never
done any hard manual labor, or scul-
lion labor, in my life. My muscles were
small and soft, like a woman's, or so
the doctors had said time and again
in the course of their attempts to per-
suade me to go in for physical culture
fads. But I had preferred to use my
head rather than my body, and here
I was, in no fit condition for the rough
life in prospect.

These are merely a few of the things
that went through my mind and are
related for the sake of vindicating my-
self in advance in the weak and help-
less role I was destined to play. But
I thought, also, of my mother and sis-
ters, and pictured their grief I was
among the missing dead of the Mar-
tines disaster, an unrecovered body.
I could see the headlines in the pa-
pers; the fellows at the University club
and the Bibelot shaking their heads
and saying, "Poor chap!' And I could
see Charley Furuseth. as I had said
good-by to him that mbrning. lounging
in a dressing gown on the be-pillowed
window couch and delivering himself
of oracular and pessimistic epigrams.

And all the while, rolling, plunging,
climbing the moving mountains and
falling and wallowing in the foaming
valleys, the schooner Ghost was fight-
ing her way, farther and farther into
the heart of the Padific-and I was on
her,

CHAPTER V.

But my first night in the hunter's
steerage was also my last. Next day
Johansen, the new mate, was routed
from the cabin by Wolf Larsen, and
sent into the steerage to sleep there-
after, while I took possession of the
tiny cabin stateroom, which, on the
first day of the voyage, had already
had two occupants. The reason for
this change was quickly learned by
the hunters, and became the cause of
a great deal of grumbling on their
part. It seemed that Johansen, in his
sleep, lived over each night the events
of the day. His incessant talking and
shouting and bellowing of orders had
been too much for Wolf Larsen, who
had accordingly foisted the nuisanea
upon his hunters.

After a sleepless night, I arose. weak
and in agony, to bobble through my
second day on the Ghost.

The day was filled with miserable
variety. I had taken my dried clothes
down from the galley the night be
fore, and the first things did was to
exchaage the coqk's garments for
them. I looked for my purse. In ad.
dition to some mll change (and I
have a good memory for such things),
t bhad contaned $185 in gold and pa
per. The purse I found, but its con-
tents, with the exception of the small
silver, had been abstracted. I spoke
to the cook about it. when I went on
deck to take up my duties in the gal-
ley. and though I had looked forward
to a surly answer. I had not expected
the belligerent harangue I received.

"Look 'ere, TUmp," he began, a a-
liciousm light in his eyes sad a snaru
in his throat. "dye want yer nose
puached ? Strike me blind it this ayn't
giatitude for •eu 'Bre you come, a
pore. mls'rable spealme of 'nmamn
scum, an I tyke yer into my galley
an' treats rnsom, san' this is wot
I Set for it. Nex' time you can go to
'ell, msay I, an' lye a good mind to
give you what-for anyr"y."

So sayinlg, he put up his fists and
started for me. To my shame be It I
cowered away from the blow and ran
out the galley der. The speed with
which I ran aused exerueating pain
in my kneeha, amd I sank down helpless-
lys the break the peoop. But the
eocke• had not p-rsed me

"Look at 'Im rua! Ieook at 'in runl"
I could hear im crylan. "An' with
a gie leg at thati Come on ackc.
you pore little mamma's daring. I
wo• 't yet; no, I won't."

I esme beack ad went on witth my
work: and here the episode ended for
the tims,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Whee Plneta rw en Wires.
In Porto Rico. where the atmospere

is amoist and balmy, air plahmts often
lodge in the mot auusal places aad
produce the-mst amuaal oerts while
growl Prequently they establish
themlves oa telephone ad telegraph
wires. The tulationu rots ain places
and the plats take oeet, grow and

asaiast wolves, widats and other
predatory imals, whiah committed
erouse depredations om the estab
ishment of the preserve in 196 antil
measur were taken to step them.
In pretestia• the ame ftom predatory
nmals, the wardens and foarest of•-
ers a e a Preoting the interests

of loal stckmea, who gnoe several
thoumand head of cattle o erta a al-
lotted areas within the preserve,

A globek two or threea goaish
with a bit aof mams seawed maes a
pretty caterpieea d the• are ,e,-

mave sar ea st ared bs,. They
shobuld be placed at some distace
frm move restamer a•d t a
the rave ot the o They adtmo en'
AWemes ao sai rather tha heat, to
the botom o the gIlbe plin someemall tlamis bit at seda Mhllebar.
seal end a span t sabomba a ssaOrM. od the ntue at.a
th bu uOe i tw weabs emrse s•
to* - at somf• weep do' en hour.

THE EUROPEAN WAR A
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

Dec. 13, 1914.
Allies won threeday battle on

the Lys.
French gained in the St. Mihlel

region.
Germans were defeated in the

MIawa region.
Austrian right wing, driven Into

Bosnia by Serbians, was attacked
by Montenegrine.

Brussels and suburbs decided
to pay fine to Germans.

Italian artillerymen of older
lasses called out.
Antiwar demonstrations by wom

en of Konak and Eraerum, Turkey.

Dec. 14, 1914.
French continued their offensive

in Alsace and Lorraine.
Serbians reoccupied Belgrade.
Austrians reoccupied Dukla In

the Carpathians, capturing 9,000
Russians.

Germans made gains in north-
ern Poland.

British submarine B-II sank
Turkish battleship Messudieh in
the Dardanelles.

Pro-Germans mobbed in Rome.

Dec. 16, 1914.
Allies aivanced on entire front

in effort to drive Germans from
Belgium.

German attacks south of Ypres
were repulsed.

Germans rushed fresh troops to
the Vistula.

Austrians recrossed Carpathians
into Galicia and drove Russian left
back toward the San river.

Senuesi tribesmen threatened
Egypt.

German cruiser Cormorant was
interned at Guam.

Turks bombarded Sevastopol.

Dee. 19, 1914.
Germane evacuated Dlxmude

and allies made gains from Arras
to the sea.

Germans freed the fighting In
the Argonne, but were repulsed in
the Woevre region and in Alsace.

King Peter entered Belgrade at
head of army.

Russians colleeted new army at
Warsaw.

German warships shelled Scar
borough, Hartlepool and Whitby.
killing about 112.

British warships shelled West
ende.

Dee. 17, 1914.
Allies entered Westende.
More German trps rushed to

Belgium.
Russian effensive against Slesia

and Posen declared broken.
Austrians had suesesas in

West Gallola.
Austrian training ship Beeth-

vyen sunk by mine.
ritish squadren bombarded

Turkldh treeps on Gulf of Saree.
Field Marshal von der Geot

made ammandant at Coentasti
neple.

England datlared protectorate
ever Egypt, ending Turkish suis
erainty.

Dec. 19, 1914.
Allies oecupled Roualrs.
Heavy fighting in Ulle and near

Arras.
Russlans we ia Gallela between

Sank and Like.
Austrians announced •apture of

Pitrkew and Praedbera.
Turks in Asia Minor were rme

fored.
Rusilan lWak a leet eank two

Turklih ships.l

Des. 14, 1914,
i tish mwrships shelled GW

man positlens on Belgian oaest.
Gakwer of areda beught Em

press of India for heepitl shIIp~
Allkes gained at aeveral points

from North ma to the Ok, but
lost near La Easese.

OGermans optured Lewls.
Severe fghtlig on the Bars

and is Galkla.
Russians held Ilnea en the Duoe

jon river agist weree attacks.

He Wa the LImnAl
Mayme-"e'~s too slow for y~oars

truly. He aid I remiaded blm of a
beastiful autma lea." Ithbl--"Wel
thaLt was certatlly a very pretty com-
plIment." Msayme-"Ts; bet be
didn't have sense enou•h to follow ,t
up by obterdlg to Ires the sutum
leat."

Kie Report ts Dare.
"I a kiss." suak the New York Her

ai, "worth o• bundro d a• d twenty
fiv dollars a mnlate?" No kiss that
baa to be bought is worth saything at
alL Some iMess, moluatarfly e
stowed, are priceless above rble a
Ilh IteMlL-Columbl State.

Perfect ArtlMelal Fet.
The foot of t uie artdeal leog lo i

Itelf a eosedtagly elever couater
felt Its are in ppart of the asme piece
at wood that makes the body of the
leg. Bdveloplmg thin eore i ruber,
v•leanlse ea i a s eries of thin lay-
bra, the restalt beiyg to give the foot
a lively springioae, rederlag it coe-
ortable for walklng and helypig t

give the weere ra as atoral t

OptbisWtie Thought.
Every ma is arrogast or hUmCle,
cordsing to Is fortunes.

Keep Teiling.
He whIoi slent is forgtter; be

who does t advlace tells; a ' be
tepIs t overwhelmed, dbt need.

crushed; be wbo ceases to gre. great-
ao beasemes aler; be wrho 'e ves oc

gives up-Hanrl frederic A i.eL

Mere Trlle.
"Now. ebtimre, I want on to he

priestl gequiet when the bisheO -
hera d a t sA aapthbi• tbhstiw
meui me. "at, maur a, at we

a amames--t ri

o'I.

PLANT FRUIT TREES AT ONCE

Apple Trees Planted in the Fall Make

Twice as Good Growth as Those
Planted in Spring.

(By J. C. WHITTEN. Horticulturist.
University of Missourt.)

All perfectly hardy trees should be

transplanted in the fall rather than
the following spring, if we can rely
upon the results of tests made at the
Missouri agricultural experiment sta-
tion. Jonathan apple trees planted

in the fall made nearly twice as good
a growth as those planted the next

spring. Of cherry trees transplanted

in the fall of 1913 every one lived,
while only a third of those planted in

the spring of 1914 survived the dry
summer of that year. Those which
did live made only a quarter as good
a growth as those planted the fall
before. This comparison is based
mainly on the terminal growth or
length added to the branches which
is a. very important means of telling
how an orchard is thriving. Every
peach tree and others less hardy than
apple and cherry trees do better when
fall planted in the southern quarter
of Missouri. Fall planting is better
even farther north if followed by a
mild winter, but a severe winter is
likely to kill the trees.

In orcharding fruit trees for tall

planting, insist that they be dug and
shipped Just when the leaves begin
to fall and the remaining leaves can
be easily stripped from the nursery
stock. These young, rapidly growing
trees hold their leaves from two weeks
to a month longer than those in the
orchayd which have been bearing for
some time. During most seasons the
best time for transplanting is during
the first half of November, but plant-
tng any time before the ground tresesa
has been found to give better results
than spring planting.

CARING FOR BUGHTED TREES

Cut Out and Burn All Diseased Twigs
and Branchee-Always Use Oter

lised Knlfe or Sew.

The only thing that can be done to
blighted trees is to cut out and burn
all blighted twigs and branches .o
pear, apple and quince. The cutting
should be farther down the twigs and
branches than the discoloration of the
wood Is seen. The knife or saw should
be sterilised after making each cut
so as to prevent infecting healthy
wood with the bacteria whiek cause
this disease.

This sterilisin Is simple. All that
is needed is to wipe the blade clean
with a solution of corrosive sublimate
(a deadly poison). The solution is
easily made by dissolving a tablet in
one thousand times Its weight of wa-
ter. After the cuts are made, al over
one-half inch in diameter, should be
painted with gas tar, white lead paint,
boiled linseed oil or any other mate-
rial that will make sa impervious cost
and thus protect the tree against de-
eay

HANDY FRUIT GATHERING BAG

Main Part Is ebsatatially fiengated
Frame-Pays Well to Attend to

Little Details.

Wenatchee, Wash. where the f-
mous Wenatchee valley apples o.m.
from, is the scene of the invention of
the frultabthering bg slown here
and reoatly ranted a patent by the
United States goverment. The rain
part is a substantially rig deleasetd

rame having eaonvez and meagve
sides. To this frame is securerd a hbs
there betig masa faor hoeding the bet;
tom of the bag closed. Sholder straps
hold the beg on the fruit pdhr, who

PruitaltWherlag

may descend fom the ader when
the bag becomes or - M uas he
mares to handle It, far emptyng. There
is a el'i riveted to the beut of the
frame ;n whichl there i a rn a strap
exten:i•g: upward fom sad elip to
a tri~ngle'shaped peme ( leather to
whicte the holder strapm are
ten•a i lnd-p-ckd applese that are as
carfully hanled as ug frm the
tiug they are plucked fm the twig
of the tree antil the are put oa the

25 rcetas each from thuse northmwest
,rc.ards show that there is moey in
th,'se little attentions to buiess.

Rust Atteks Uaekberrss.
A most troeblkem iase tt t

tacks blacberris p the rb, sa
it is very hard to gd rid oL If. how
ever, every Dplant, ot d all, that
becomes infected d ugs out, the dis-
eas ea be behold 6 heek to arat
stat. !

Leestiese for orehard,
In locating a peach, as well as ay

other orhard,,'other advauntages mast
be aemdederd heslds the natural omnes
of etimate soil. It a orehard is
tee remote a shipping statieo,
toe r a fro a si table market,

r leasted toe i er reaierstar
eare en be cponvenlsntly suppied,
it may be possible to prow peaches
there

s pleat peach, cherry er ar
*Ce en lmew er be im am.

iuse Overees E Y TrM

SIt O _m onrded by phys ciass
th kidneys bhould have sae -
.they control theb other avee to

marhable degree and do ahmnfax

and waste matt from the syste
filtring thi blood.

The kidneys should receive srm as
sisac when needed. We tae lews

rcie. drink le water and of
rich, bh~er fod, treb frtin t•e i a
neym to do more work than n.atur a-
tended Eriden of kidney trouble, L

Slame batsk. noyin _ q oe ,
smartinor rni, '

mayb weak or irregulr heart
warns youp thrat your kidneys
imdiately to avoid more ri tr
b.le. f

An ideal herbal compound that he.'
most remarkable success as a kidney
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilme"' See

oot. There is nothing l li.
is Dr. Kilm•r's prraiptbre IJad r

Spctie nd ItIas ct l to bd
Get a bottle from Your damis.

However, if you wish to t .

Kilner & Co., Binughmt r..
smple bottle. When wsting e 0o
mention this paper.-AdV. ,

-- At
Undoubtedly.- fit

"Miss Dsiy claims she's Jupe
four years old." .

"Miss Day? I knew her fathe
He died thirty years ago."

"Then she's thirty itf ae's &
Isn't she?"

sass oeamese Tas & Blew
mmake us look older than Ksa W.

Cause of Financial Dyspepl.
She-Do you think the food Is th

restaurant is healthful?
He- Maybe; but the prke are sol d

ening.

DON'T SNIFLEI
Ton ean rid youruel af thm een I

the head by taking Lan"tlIe "
Tablets. Priee s•a . Almso used
cases of La Grippe ad Irase
headaches. Remember th.--Adv.

Too Speedy for a Guararty.
Joy Rider (stopped by rual ea-

stable)-Haven't we got any rit hi
In this country? Doesn't the eOrst-
tutlon guarantee t ie, Uherty amn
the pursuilt of happlmes?

Constable-R dn't guarantee st'
man the pursult et happiness at s
miles an boor."

Whenevuwt Ye Ned a G
Ta. Gere's

The Old Suadns Gromr
hill Tamlo is equally valuae a' Gen

eral Tmonic becas it esmotaish .ep
known teal. pseperties a w ~A s

IRON. I as Yte d eeMalalraE ts Sle d DuMbsp te Whele S)sne -Ada

rug Chanse set Was.
The famous physlem and tbe era

neat clergyman wee deep to 4 diese.
aon which threatened to baome awe

monious.
"You see." maid the minstIm ar ss

ticall, "you medlal men ew t
much about the uacerts •,,. of thi
world that I should ' . v•.e weudS
not want to live"

"Oh I don't kfr.' ." the
physiclan eauutkuMp deulu 'men tell us so mnacb the .nte
tantl•es of the next that we
-on't want to die."--adies' Bem

what lhis sneatons were when e
went ot to kil "It ddn't seem reaL

i oese't lae. Beos my last shargthe lieuteast and I were lled wta

the- eadyo" thealghsh. We usa te-
-n_ a the stars. Then th eoml , n -

eabo and we reabhe forward. n 1 "
-. teem poesadle I-was killso th'

an bnEgs." It i the unreal

emains men. Germane are •. e h ,
than beig-o o th enemy,• m the •
wunded Ften es-i-r wial te llo ehe loathee war and loee for peaen.Heights for oan ebjeut-. peremanel
pec. Ho Sarts to m : his r gnue

ene eoi ter. "M•, hank eos," s .the sier amewer, "I I fLd n ' ~wnou rathe hw meste th enwhat I hae • ean." T man isumnsua l The soutlSen-e othe - .
a-are begsilnni to ei: "We wU
have an mr l un esa sa ag,
is no more war."-The New repasbi,

The nee nohitea iMt Iusag

food is never fae ae hd y as when
advalseent ge a sea ad emI
esut at weeak etmesh Thea to .

-O-n o sHn ot ta serat srt ie

"About S ya sag'" wries a 3mmnsfh t to vgurag and s usna t 1
S&amres, where l h er l•t. asn t

enjoyd far go health, to ,ae k•
~a*n at urseas hs a eass at

ad sombee the atrast*d tyghelj

"Aftera g sege her men seae
hopeless 0Ietere gve her u, enS ebe
aeolds-at arnthina and tsr wag
dad et knew even her father ai
i. He parents, In tryian to ge es
tri delate eat anDu arishn hat as

"She emst h relish t, wee gseteosnelsus or her mseunsngs ean he'
In ashes time as ases wS, ga.,
fte ad robs a aes i a as ad t'

sesr, me the m .e


